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ABSTRACT T 

AA validated, sensitive and precise reversed-phase high-performance liquid 

chromatographicc method for the simultaneous determination of 5-flucytosine (5-FC) 

andd 5-fluorouracil (5-FU) in human plasma is described. 

Twoo compounds, 5-methylcytosine (5-MC) and 5-chlorouracil (5-CU), were used as 

internall standards for the determination of 5-FC and 5-FU, respectively. Plasma 

sampless were deproteinized with trichloroacetic acid and chromatographed on an 

octylsilicaa column, maintained at C during elution, using a 0.04 M phosphate buffer 

(pH=7.0)) as eluent. Spedrophotometric diode array detection was used at 266 nm. 

5-FC,, 5-FU, 5-MC and 5-CU were found to have retention times of 4.8, 5.8, 1.1 and 

11.00 minutes, respectively. Recoveries of 91-120% with reproducibility and 

repeatabilityy coefficients of variation of 0.8-6% were obtained. Mean correlation 

coefficientss of 0.99989 and 0.9995 were found for the linear calibration curves (n=2) 

off 5-FC (4.816-192.6 mg/LJ and 5-FU (0.05368-5.368 mg/L), respectively. The limits 

off quantitation were 0.3 mg/L for 5-FC and 0.05 mg/L for 5-FU. 
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INTRODUCTION N 
Thee antimycotic drug flucytosine (4-amino-5-fluoro-2(lH-pyrimidone); 5-fluorocytosine; 

5-flucytosine;; 5-FC; figure 1) is used, mostly concomitantly with other agents, mainly 

amphotericinn B, for the treatment of systemic mycoses.' 

Fluorouracill (5-fluorouracil; 5-FU; figure 1) plays a key role in the antimycotic activity 

off 5-FC. After the uptake of 5-FC by susceptible mycotic cells by means of the enzyme 

cytosinee permease it is converted into 5-FU by the specific enzyme cytosine 

deaminase.2,33 Afterwards, two pathways have been distinguished by which 5-FU 

exercisess its antifungal activity. 5-FU can be converted, through several metabolic 

steps,, into 5-fluorouridine triphosphate (FUTP),4 which is incorporated into fungal RNA 

insteadd of uridylic acid and this results in inhibition of the protein synthesis.4,5 

Alternatively,, 5-FU can be converted by uridine monophosphate pyrophosphorylase 

intoo 5-fluorodeoxyuridine monophosphate (FdUMP), which inhibits thymidylate 

synthetasee and consequently DNA biosynthesis.5 
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Figur ee 1. 
Chemicall structures 

off 5-fluorocytosine 

F '' y F' ] [ H3C' ] ' C I ' :[ (A), 5-fluorouracil (B), 

N H ,, O NH2 O 5-methylcytosine (C), 

D D 
andd 5-chlorouracil (D). 

5-FCC is known to cause relatively unharmful side effects such as nausea, vomiting, and 

diarrhea,, but the severe dose-limiting side effects of 5-FC are bone-marrow 

depressionn and hepatotoxicity.2,6,7 

Itt has been postulated in literature that conversion of 5-FC to certain metabolites, 

especiallyy 5-FU, could explain the development of 5-FC-associated toxicity. 5-FU is 

knownn to cause bone-marrow depression and gastrointestinal complications as seen 

withh 5-FC therapy.8 Furthermore, 5-FU and 5-FU catabolites have been detected in 

urinee as well as serum of patients treated with 5-FC using not widely available 

techniques.810 0 
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Conversionn of 5-FC to 5-FU can occur passively as well as actively. We have shown 

thatt 5-FU can be present in 5-FC intravenous fluid due to impurities resulting from 

5-FCC manufacturing and 5-FU formation during sterilization and storage.11 

Furthermore,, using Escherichia colt (ATCC 23922) we were able to show significant 

andd rapid active conversion of 5-FC to 5-FU in in vitro experiments (Figure 2). 

Currently,, therapeutic drug monitoring (TDM) of 5-FC is routinely performed in many 

institutionss to assure effective 5-FC levels in the individual patient, to avoid resistance 

andd to prevent serious dose-limiting toxicity due to high 5-FC levels. Our experiments 

emphasizee the possibility that 5-FC treated patients are exposed to 5-FU during 

therapyy with this antimycotic agent. For this reason an easy and adequate method for 

thee simultaneous determination of 5-FC and 5-FU in 5-FC treated patients is 

warranted. . 

Severall methods for the determination of 5-FU or 5-FC have been described. High-

performancee liquid chromatography (HPLC) methods, besides microbiological12 and 

enzymaticc methods,13 are most frequently used. Several of these HPLC methods are 

precededd by time consuming solid phase extractions14,15 or liquid-liquid extractions 

withh isopropanol-ethylacetate,16,17 ethylacetate18,19 or petroleum-propanol20 for sample 

clean-up.. Other papers describe ultrafiltration21 or protein precipitation techniques 

usingg trichloroacetic acid,22,23 ethanol,24 perchloric acid25 or acetonitril26-27 for faster 

executablee sample pretreatment. 

Separationn of 5-FC or 5-FU from endogenous components is usually performed with 

reversedd phase systems. Normal phase chromatography28 or cation exchange 

chromatography21,222 have been described as alternatives for improving the resolution 

off separation between 5-FU or 5-FC and co-eluting endogenous compounds. 

Fluorescencee detection, after derivatization with 4-bromomethyl-7-methoxycoumarin29 

orr 4-bromomethyl-6,7-dimethoxycoumarin,14 can be used for quantification, although 

spectrophotometricc detection offers comparable detection limits and less complexity in 

samplee pretreatment. 

Inn this manuscript a validated, sensitive and precise HPLC-method using 

deproteinationn with trichloroacetic acid and spectrophotometry diode array detection 

iss described for the simultaneous quantification of 5-FC and 5-FU in human plasma, 

withh 5-methylcytosine (5-MC) and 5-chlorouracil (5-CU) (Figure 1) as internal 

standardss for quantification of 5-FC and 5-FU, respectively. 
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EXPERIMENTAL L 

Chemical ss  and Reagent s 
5-FUU (purity >99%), 5-MC as hydrochloride salt, and 5-CU were purchased from 

Sigmaa (Zwijndrecht, The Netherlands). 5-FC (purity >99%) was obtained from Fluka 

(Zwijndrecht,, The Netherlands). Potassium dihydrogenphosphate (p.a.), trichloroacetic 

acidd 20% (p.a.), methanol (gradient grade) and potassium hydroxide pellets (p.a.) 

weree obtained from Merck (Amsterdam, The Netherlands). Ultra pure water was 

obtainedd from a Millipore water delivery system (Etten-Leur, The Netherlands). 

Alll standard solutions were prepared in watenmethanol 4:1 solutions and stored at . 

Figur ee 2. Chromatogram showing 

conversionn of 5-FC to 5-FU in an in vitro 

experimentt using £. co/i. 

Thee presented chromatogram shows that 

approximatelyy 15% conversion of 5-FC to 

5-FUU occurred after incubation of 1010 E. co/i 

(ATCCC 23922) with 5-FC during 4 hours at 

37CC.. Abbreviations: 5-FC, 5-fluorocytosine; 

5-FU,, 5-fluorouracil; 5-MC, 5-methylcytosine; 

5-CU,, 5-chlorouracil. 

Min n 
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Chromatograph y y 

Thee hardware of the chromatographic system consisted of a PU-1580 intelligent 

pump,, a LG-1580 ternary gradient unit, a DG-980-50 3-line degasser, a AS-1555 

intelligentt sampler and a JonesChromatography 7971 column heater from Jasco 

(Maarssen,, The Netherlands) and a 996 diode array detector from Waters (Etten-Leur, 

Thee Netherlands). The pump was used isocratically and was set at a flow rate of 1.00 

mL/min.. The operation wavelength of the diode array detector was adjusted to 266 

nmm (a maximum UV-absorption of 5-FU). 

Chromatographicc data were acquired and processed by a Millennium32 

chromatographicc data system from Waters (Etten-Leur, The Netherlands). 

Separationn was performed on a Symmetry C8 250X4.6 mm column packed with 5-//m 

particles,, maintained at C during analysis, and a C8 guard column from Waters 

(Etten-Leur,, The Netherlands). The mobile phase consisted of a 40-mmol/L potassium 

dihydrogenphosphatee solution, adjusted to pH 7.0 using a 10% potassium hydroxide 

solution.. The eluent was vacuum degassed and filtered through a 0.22-//m Millipore 

membranee filter (Zwijndrecht, The Netherlands). 

Sampl ee Pretreatmen t 

AA 40.0-//L volume of 0.025 mg/mL 5-CU internal standard solution and 10.0 /A. of a 

2.55 mg/mL 5-MC internal standard solution were added to a 0.50-mL volume plasma 

samplee in a 10 mL glass disposable tube. A 0.50-mL volume of 10% trichloroacetic 

acidd solution was added to the sample under constant vortexing. After 10 minutes of 

centrifugationn (2700g), a 50.0-//L volume of the aliquot was injected into the 

chromatographicc system. 

Validatio nn of th e Assa y 

Specificity,Specificity, Selectivity and Identity 

Humann plasma from six different, drug free, volunteers was tested on the presence of 

endogenouss compounds co-eluting with 5-FC, 5-FU, 5-CU or 5-MC. The 

chromatogramss of the six pretreated blank plasma solutions were compared with a 

chromatogramm of a reference solution containing the 4 compounds of interest. 

Thee possible interference of commonly used medication (fluconazole, morphine, 

midazolamm and amphotericin B) by patients receiving 5-FC was tested by 
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chromatographingg these compounds under the assay conditions, and comparing the 

chromatogramss with a chromatogram of the reference solution. Furthermore, 5-FC 

andd 5-FU peaks were verified in the chromatograms by their retention times and 

spectra. . 

Recovery Recovery 

Threee spiked plasma standard samples with known 5-FC and 5-FU concentrations, 

rangingg over the limits of quantitation, were independently assayed in quintuple. The 

concentrationss of 5-FC and 5-FU were calculated on the basis of one-point 

calibrationss at different concentration levels consisting of a reference standard, 

preparedd in eluent, with the same concentration as the plasma standard samples. The 

recoveryy was calculated as the proportion of calculated concentrations and spiked 

concentrationss in terms of percentage. The used concentrations were: 0.329 mg/L, 

4.8166 mg/L, 48.16 mg/L, 192.6 mg/L for 5-FC and 0.05368 mg/L, 0.5368 mg/L, 

5.3688 mg/L for 5-FU, respectively. 

Thee truthness of the internal standard's recovery was determined in a similar way at 

thee nominal concentrations of 1.964 mg/L for 5-CU and 51.20 mg/L for 5-MC, 

respectively.. For a reliable quantification, all recoveries should be >85%. 

Repeatability Repeatability 

AA quality control sample with known concentrations of 20.22 mg/L 5-FC and 0.3221 

mg/LL 5-FU was assayed in quintuple under assay conditions used for samples 

containingg unidentified compounds. The measured concentrations were used to 

calculatee the intra-day variation. The mean square within groups was individually 

calculatedd with the ANOVA test in each data set of standards that was analyzed on the 

samee day, and averaged. This mean value (MSwg) was used to calculate the 

repeatabilityy coefficient of variation (repeatability-C.V.), defined as: 

repeotabi/ityy - C.V. = -  100% 
mean mean 
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Thee repeatability of the extraction of the internal standards was performed in 

quintuple.. The repeatability coefficient of variation should not be >15% in order to 

performm the assay with reliable repeatability. 

Reproducibility Reproducibility 
Thee quality control sample that was used for the determination of the repeatability was 

assayedd on five consecutive days. The measured concentrations were used to calculate 

thee inter-day variation. The inter-day variation was calculated as the reproducibility 

coefficientt of variation (reproducibiiity-C.V.), defined as: 

JMSbg-JMSbg- MSwg 

reproducibilityreproducibility - C.V. =  100% 
mean mean 

wheree MSbg and MSwg represent the mean square between groups and mean square 

withinn groups, respectively and n the number of repeated analysis on one day at a 

similarr concentration. The statistical coefficients used in this equation were calculated 

usingg an ANOVA test, performed with the statistical software program SPSS (version 

9.0,, SPSS, Gorinchem, The Netherlands). The reproducibility of the extraction of the 

internall standards was performed in quintuple on three consecutive days. To perform 

thee assay under reproducible quantification conditions, the reproducibility coefficient of 

variationn should be <15%. 

LimitLimit of Quantitation 
Thee lower limits of quantitation (LLQ) of 5-FC and 5-FU were determined by analyzing 

aa spiked plasma sample, with a concentration representing a signal-to-noise ratio of 

55 for both compounds, in quintuple. At this concentration, the repeatability coefficient 

off variation and recovery were calculated. 
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Thee higher limits of quantitation (HLQ) of 5-FC and 5-FU were defined as twice the 

highestt concentration to be expected in routine samples. These values correspond to 

thee highest value in the calibration curves. 

Linearity Linearity 
Thee linearity of the calibration curve was tested for concentrations from half the lowest 

too twice the highest values to be expected in routine samples. A 7-point calibration, 

basedd on the ratios of peak heights of 5-FC vs. 5-MC and 5-FU vs. 5-CU, respectively 

wass performed with concentrations of 4.816 mg/L, 9.632 mg/L, 19.26 mg/L, 48.16 

mg/L,, 96.32 mg/L, 144.5 mg/L and 192.6 mg/L 5-FC and 0.05368 mg/L, 0.1074 

mg/L,, 0.3221 mg/L, 0.5368 mg/L, 1.342 mg/L, 3.221 mg/L and 5.368 mg/L 5-FU, 

respectively. . 

Thee order of the calibration curve was calculated by submitting the calibration points 

too a polynome with different degrees and by calculating the two-sided Student's f-

valuee with the statistical program STATCAL (version 6.50, University of Amsterdam, 

Thee Netherlands). The Mest indicates whether the value of these degrees is 

significantlyy deviating from zero. 

RESULTS S 

Specificit yy  and Selectivit y 
AA chromatogram of blank plasma as well as a representative chromatogram of blank 

plasmaa spiked with 5-FC, 5-FU, 5-MC and 5-CU is shown in figure 3. Endogenous 

plasmaa components separately chromatograph from the compounds to be analyzed. 

Noo peaks of the co-medication, which was tested on interference with the assay, were 

presentt in the chromatogram under the assay conditions used in this study. 

Recovery ,, Reproducibilit y and Repeatabilit y 
Thee results of the recovery, reproducibility and repeatability studies of the two 

compoundss of interest and the two internal standards are summarized in table 1. All 

recoveriess were >85% and reproducibility and repeatability coefficients of variation 

weree below the 15% limit. 
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Limit ss  of Quantitatio n 

Thee lower limits of quantitation were calculated to be 0.3 mg/L for 5-FC and 0.05 

mg/LL for 5-FU. The mean recoveries of 5-FC and 5-FU at these concentrations were 

98%% and 120% for 5-FC and 5-FU, respectively with repeatability coefficients of 

variationn of 5% for 5-FC and 7% for 5-FU. 

Linearit y y 
Thee calibration curves of 5-FC and 5-FU resulted in correlation coefficients of 0.99989 

(nn = 2) for 5-FC and 0.9995 (n=2) for 5-FU. First degree regression was found to be 

thee most suitable at the concentration ranges used according to the Student's Mest 

(p<0.05). . 

J J LL L 
ii < I ' ' ' ' I  ' 5.000 10.00 i.ooo 's.bo' 10:00 

Minn Min  M i n 

Figur ee 3 . Chromatograms of a pretreated plasma solution containing 96 mg/L 

5-fluorocytosine,, 1.3 mg/L 5-fluorouracil, 50 mg/L 5-methylcytosine and 2 mg/L 

5-chlorouracill (A), a blank plasma (B), and an enlarged portion of 

chromatogramm A (C). 
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Tabl «« I . Recovery (n=5) and repeatability results (n=5; 1 run) of 5-fluorocytosine, 5-fluorouracil, 
5-methylcvtosinee and 5-chlorouracil from plasma and reproducibility results (n=1 ; 5 runs) of 
5-fluorocytosinee and 5-fluorouracil. 

Compound d 

5-fluorocytosine e 

5-fluorouracil l 

5-methylcytosine e 

5-chlorouracil l 

Concentration n 

(mg/L) ) 

0.329 9 

4.816 6 
20.22 2 
48.16 6 

192.6 6 

0.05368 8 
0.3221 1 

0.5368 8 
5.368 8 

51.20 0 

1.964 4 

Recovery y 

(%) ) 

98 8 
113 3 

--
110 110 

108 8 

120 120 

--
98 8 
91 1 

95 5 

111 1 

Repeatability y 
coefficientt of 

variation n 
{%) ) 

5 5 

2 2 
0.8 8 
--
--

7 7 

4 4 
--
--

3 3 

3 3 

Reproducibility y 

coefficientt of 
variation n 

(%) ) 

. . 
2 2 

1.7 7 
--
--

7 7 
6 6 
--
--

3 3 

3 3 

DISCUSSIONN AND CONCLUSION 
AA new RP-HPLC method for the simultaneous determination of 5-FC and 5-FU, using 

proteinn precipitation with trichloroacetic acid and UV-detedion is presented. 

RP-HPLCC was chosen because of the relative fast practicability of assays, the 

separatingg ability and easy discrimination of resembling compounds and the large 

availabilityy of suitable equipment in pharmaceutical and toxicological laboratories. 

Thee expected amounts of 5-FC and 5-FU in plasma samples make it unnecessary to 

concentratee samples before injection onto the chromatographic system. This makes it 

possiblee to use plasma deproteination instead of extraction with organic solvents 

withoutt divergence of the desirable detection limits. We have also tested several 

extractionn methods (data not shown). However, extracted and afterwards evaporated 

plasmaa samples were difficult to redissolve in almost any solvent. Most of the extracted 

compoundss absorbed to the inner side of the glass tubes used, resulting in low 

recoveriess and precision. 
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Trichloroaceticc acid resulted in superior recoveries as compared to deproteination 

methodss with methanol and acetonitril (data not shown). These methods have reduced 

recoveriess due to the poor solubility of 5-FU and 5-FC in these solutions. Precipitation 

off proteins using salts such as zincsulphate or aluminumsulphate also showed low 

recoveriess (data not shown). 

AA detection wavelength of 266 nm was used for quantification of both 5-FC and 5-FU 

inn plasma, corresponding to the wavelength that resulted in a maximum absorption in 

thee ultraviolet region of the electromagnetic spectrum of 5-FU. This wavelength was 

chosenn because of the relative small amounts of 5-FU to be expected in plasma 

samples,, in contrast to the large amount of 5-FC found in routine samples, and the 

absencee of interfering endogenous chromophoric compounds. 

Twoo internal standards were used to overcome the expected difference in 

concentrationn and peak response and the chemical properties existing between 5-FC 

andd 5-FU. The 5-FC derivative 5-MC and the 5-FU derivative 5-CU were analyzed at 

correspondingg concentrations as compared to 5-FC and 5-FU, respectively. 

Inn contrast to the wide variety of chromatographic methods that can be used for the 

separatee determination of either 5-FC or 5-FU our validated HPLC method offers the 

possibilityy to determine these compounds simultaneously. The assay described in this 

studyy combines this latter advantage with a simple sample preparation as well as fast 

practicability.. Furthermore, our assay using diode array detection makes it possible to 

identifyy 5-FU in the patient samples, whereas enzymatic and microbiological methods 

ass well as other HPLC assays with basic spectrophotometric detection lack this ability. 

Moreover,, the method provides adequate resolution between the signals of 5-FC and 

5-FU,, which is in contrast to several other HPLC assays. 

5-FCC and 5-FU are known to be relatively stable in plasma samples at ambient 

temperatures.. When storing plasma samples at C no degradation of 5-FC and 5-FU 

wass observed within 21 and 28 days, respectively.25,27 No decrease in 5-FU concentration 

waswas noticed after a 6-hour storage of plasma samples at room temperature,15 although 

90%% was shown to be present after 3 weeks.25 Both 5-FC and 5-FU in plasma were found 

too be stable for a period of time of at least 28 days at 15'26'27 

Inn conclusion, the presented assay appears to be precise, sensitive and easy 

practicablee for simultaneous determination of 5-FC and 5-FU in human plasma. The 

methodd is currently applied in our laboratory for the ongoing research on the 

conversionn of 5-FC to 5-FU and appears to be feasible for this purpose. 
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